
BESPOKE

Face couture 90MIN €170 
This custom-designed face and décolleté treatment is specifically  

designed to meet your needs. The treatment ends with a scalp massage  

for the ultimate well-being experience (skin diagnosis included).

Designer treatment 60MIN €120 
This tailor-made face treatment targets your needs and includes  

personalised advice on techniques you can use to apply your skincare  

products (skin diagnosis included)

READY-TO-GO

Glow booster treatment 45MIN €90 
This treatment erases tiredness and leaves skin fully revitalised  

and instantly radiant.

Brightening peeling treatment 45MIN €90 
A professional peeling treatment to smooth skin texture and reduce  

blemishes for a glowing, radiant complexion.

FACIAL SKIN CARE
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CODAGE embraces each individual’s 

uniqueness, placing it at the heart of its 

tailored treatments to give each skin type 

the care it needs.

From its products to the treatments it 

provides, individuality lies at the heart of 

everything CODAGE does. Its expertise in 

custom-made formulation led CODAGE to 

develop specific massage and treatment 

techniques to be tailored to each 

individual’s desired results.

Each personalised treatment starts with a 

comprehensive skin diagnosis, followed by 

a face and/or body treatment that meets 

guests’ needs and preferences.

CODAGE Paris is a French beauty brand that 

takes its roots in French pharmaceutical 

traditions. Its expertise lies in decrypting 

individual beauty issues, perfectly mastered 

knowledge of the properties of the active 

ingredients it uses, and finely-balanced 

dosing.

CODAGE draws on skilful techniques to 

meet your needs. The treatments provided 

are personalised experiences that combine 

effectiveness and expertise.  Each treatment 

focuses on applying concentrated lotions 

and serums fully packed with the most 

active ingredients available. Using a series 

of expert techniques, these ingredients are 

absorbed deep within the skin, infusing it 

with all the essential nutriments it needs to 

function as it should and glow with inner 

beauty.

AN APOTHECARY FOR THE MODERN AGE

THE ART OF TAILORED BEAUTY TREATMENTS



Radiance-boosting Green Tea Facial 25MIN €65 
A flash treatment to revitalise and refresh skin. Let yourself go as skin  

is cleansed, pampered and massaged. 

Intense Hydration Strategy 1HR €115 
Tired, stressed skin suffering from overexposure to the harmful effects of city  

living will soak up the benefits of this gentle treatment that starts with a few  

neck stretches. Stimulating techniques are interspersed with relaxing phases  

for intensely hydrated and rested skin. 

Radiant Purity Ceremony 1HR €115 
The perfect treatment for guests looking for deep cleansing combined with  

total relaxation. A beautifying experience for deep relaxation and purification  

in one. A series of precise, expert techniques work to detox the epidermis,  

leaving the complexion refreshed and luminous. 

Anti-Ageing Lifting Ceremony 1HR €115 
Applied to cleansed skin, this treatment is ideal for women looking to prevent  

the signs of ageing and erase fine lines. It sculpts and tones the face while  

smoothing out fine lines. 

Imperial Ceremony 1HR25 €175 
Freshly-steeped tea leaves are combined with ultra-specific techniques and  

a revitalising mask for a 360-degree antioxidant treatment that effectively  

smooths wrinkles and restores elasticity. Skin is left radiant with its inner  

beauty restored.

3D Lift treatment 1HR €120 
This facial massage is designed to give fresh definition to your facial features.  

The focus is on eye contours and the facial oval to smooth the skin and  

restore your glow. Designed for anyone who wants a facial massage that  

combines anti-ageing expertise with a feeling of escape. The face is reshaped,  

and the skin regains its vitality.»

FACIAL SKIN CARE

The Spa features THÉMAÉ cosmetic and 

spa products – made in France and inspired 

by the ‘Art of Tea’ – as part of the range of 

treatments on offer. THÉMAÉ advocates 

the benefits of tea, placing them at the 

heart of each formulation in its precious 

“Complexe des 4 Thés®» which combines 

regenerating white tea with stimulating 

black tea, soothing rooibos (also known as 

‘red tea’) and antioxidant-rich green tea.

NEW
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DIANE BARRIÈRE SPA ADVICE. A WELL-BEING EXPERIENCE TO BE SHARED. 

Book a double treatment room with lake view : €10/ person (subject to availability).



SWEET TREATS

S  Body scrub 25MIN €65

The skin regains its glow after being massaged and rubbed with  

a delicately-scented exfoliating paste.

T  Foot reflexology 25MIN €65

This massage targets reflex areas on the feet for a unique experience that  

floods the body with an intense feeling of relaxation, with all tension released.

T  Back toner 25MIN €65

This regenerating muscular massage (a combination of kneading and  

pressure) frees the body of tension, muscle knots and tightness.

T  Radiance-boosting Green Tea Facial 25MIN €65

A flash treatment to revitalise and refresh skin. Let yourself go as skin is  

cleansed, pampered and massaged. 

S  Californian massage 25MIN €65

Using long, languid movements, sweeping the body with strokes and  

applied pressure, this massage relaxes, reduces stress and releases  

muscle tension.

AQUATIC JOURNEYS

S  Duo jacuzzi experience 20MIN €45

per person 

S  Hydro-massage bath 20MIN €50

Enjoy pure relaxation with this bath that starts with a scalp massage.

S  Hydro-massage shower 10MIN €50

The high-pressure jets tone, drain and stimulate blood circulation.

S  Rising Sun bath 30MIN €70

Submerged in hot, comforting tea-infused water, the body is free to release  

all tension. This bath is followed by a cream application.

S  Tropical rain 25MIN €75

Let yourself be gently lulled by a relaxing back massage accompanied by  

the soothing warmth of an affusion shower.

BODY TREATMENTS
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GOURMET DUO
Two Sweet Treats to choose from, per person.   120€

Treatments preceded by an S  were designed by the Spa team

Treatments preceded by an T  were designed by THÉMAÉ

Treatments preceded by an E  are offered by an external spa therapist (limited availability)

Rituals & Spa treatments



SPECIAL MASSAGES

S  Diane Barrière Signature Body Treatment 1HR  1HR30 €125  €180
A re-energising journey based on stretches, light touch, massages and  

pressure inspired by energy and neuromuscular techniques. Specially  

created to replenish, de-stress, detoxify and re-boost in a way that lasts:  

this treatment is a truly regenerative balm, combining power and softness,  

which rebalances the body’s energy.  

E   Massage Essentiel ® 1HR30  2HR €175  €210
A full-body massage that uses essential oils to unblock muscle tension,  

relax, revitalise and restore balance between body and mind. A personalised  

session tailored to your needs. There is limited availability for this exclusive 

treatment. Please book at least 3 weeks in advance. 

E   Swedish massage    1HR €125
Swedish massage is a dynamic technique involving a sequence of manoeuvres  

performed mainly on the muscles and joints. Its purpose is to get blood  

circulating to the heart.

T  Cocoon massage    1HR €125
(especially designed for pregnant women, suitable from the third month)  

A gentle, comforting and revitalising massage. This massage improves blood  

flow and relaxes muscles to relieve tension and discomfort in the legs and back.

T  Young mother’s treatment    1HR €125
(special treatment for women in the first few weeks after giving birth, and  

excluding breastfeeding)

Rediscover the lightness you felt before your pregnancy with this draining and  

stimulating treatment. Feel your legs get lighter and you arms and the back loosen up.
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BODY TREATMENTS

WORLD MASSAGES

S  Indian massage     55MIN  €115

This massage is inspired by Ayurveda (traditional Indian medicine) and offers  

incredible benefits for body, mind and soul. It aims to relieve the body of all  

tension, unblocking your vital energies.

S  Hawaïan massage  55MIN  €115

This revitalising, energising massage mimics the soothing lapping of waves.  

The practitian uses their hands, elbows and forearms in long, sweeping  

movements for a gentle yet powerful sensation.

S  Asian energy massage  55MIN €115

In-depth dynamic massage manoeuvres are combined with textile acupressure  

techniques, stretches and positions that help stimulate your body’s vital energies.

S  Californian massage 25MIN  55MIN €65  €115 

Using long, languid movements, sweeping the body with strokes and applied  

pressure, this massage relaxes, eliminates stress and dissolves muscle tension.

Rituals & Spa treatments
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THE CEREMONIES
S  Divine ceremony 1HR25 €175

A nourishing wrap and relaxing, soothing Californian massage for deeply  

nourished skin, packed full of essential elements for restored comfort  

and suppleness.

T  Draining ceremony 1HR25 €175

This treatment starts with a detox wrap combined with a scalp massage for  

instant relaxation, followed by a draining massage and ending with back  

relaxation designed to relieve muscular tension. The body is left revitalised,  

the back is deeply relaxed, body and mind are thoroughly regenerated.

T  Cocoon ceremony 1HR25 €175

(especially designed for pregnant women, suitable from the third month)

A little slice of pure, relaxing and revitalising comfort for mums-to-be.  

The Cocoon ceremony draws on the heat of a traditional Japanese bath  

combined with a luxurious Cocoon massage.

T  THÉMAÉ  Ceremony (Face and Body) 1HR25 €175

This full treatment features a back and leg massage and an Intense Hydration  

Strategy facial for total well-being. The complexion is left refreshed and relaxed,  

the body feels lighter than ever.

T  Men’s ceremony 1HR25 €175

Especially designed for stressed, tired men, this treatment starts with  

a 55-minute regenerating back massage that draws on deep muscle techniques  

(kneading and pressure) and Thai-inspired stretches (for suppleness and joint  

relaxation), leaving you feeling fully relaxed. The ceremony continues with  

a 30-minute treatment of your choice: a Radiance-boosting Green Tea Facial, 

a foot reflexology treatment and a body scrub.

Option : Treat yourself to an extra dash of happiness with a nutritious wrap or  

a scrub. As part of a ceremony.                                                         €50

TARGETED TREATMENTS

S  Hand or foot nourish & soften 40MIN €80

Hands or feet are left intensely nourished, soothed and softened.

S  Head in the clouds 40MIN €85

This Ayurvedic-inspired massage focuses on the scalp, neck, shoulders  

and face.

BODY TREATMENTS
Treatments preceded by an S  were designed by the Spa team

Treatments preceded by an T  were designed by THÉMAÉ

Treatments preceded by an E  are offered by an external spa therapist (limited availability)

Rituals & Spa treatments


